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1. Overview Information 
 
a. Introduction 

 
The Pennsylvania Horticultural Society’s annual PHS Philadelphia Flower Show is the 
world’s longest-running, largest, and most exciting horticultural event, and serves as 
one of Philadelphia’s signature attractions. This year’s extraordinary presentation was 
held February 28 through March 8 at the Pennsylvania Convention Center. 

 
The 2015 theme, “Celebrate the Movies,” showcased Disney and Disney●Pixar films 
and turned the silver screen into living color with floral and landscape displays 
interpreting favorite movies. Every guest felt like a star, and every garden a magical 
setting, as the world’s great floral and landscape designers captured the beauty and 
spirit of the world’s great cinema. 

 
Proceeds from the Flower Show benefit the year-round programs of PHS, which is 
celebrating its 187th year of gardening, greening and learning. PHS initiatives include 
the PHS City Harvest program, which creates green jobs and supports a network of 
community gardens that raise fresh produce for more than 1,200 families in need each 
week during the growing season. 
 
b. Description and purpose 
 
Among the newest initiatives of the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society is the Pop Up 
Garden program, which was given a special spotlight at the 2015 Flower Show.  
 
The program was introduced in 2011, when PHS transformed a neglected vacant lot in 
a prominent Center City Philadelphia location into a temporary, beautifully designed 
garden. The landowner, a large realty company, had plans to eventually redevelop the 
site, but it allowed PHS to utilize the space from late spring through early fall as a 
showcase for PHS programs and as a gathering place for local residents, commuters 
and visitors to the city.   
 
The purpose of PHS was to demonstrate how a blighted lot could become an attractive 
and useful site, even if only for a season or two, and to introduce new audiences to the 
community greening programs of PHS. The first PHS Pop Up Garden included a 
transplanted structure from the Philadelphia Flower Show as a centerpiece surrounded 



 

 

by dozens of raised production beds to grow vegetables for the PHS City Harvest 
program, which helps feed residents with limited access to healthy food.  More than 
5,000 guests – including day-care groups, yoga classes, and college fraternities – used 
the garden, attended horticultural workshops, held celebrations, or just stopped by for a 
brown-bag lunch in a tranquil location. 
 
Each year since then, the garden has popped up at a different site. In 2012, a vacant lot 
where a movie theater had burned down decades earlier became the home of the PHS 
Pop Up, which featured an urban meadow, veggie garden, and a rainbow of chairs 
around a 56-foot-long wood table. The theme emphasized food security for all: “Bring 
everyone to the table.”    
 
The next garden grew on a prominent spot on Philadelphia’s main thoroughfare, Broad 
Street. The University of the Arts invited PHS to turn an empty lot on its campus into a 
garden that its students – and the surrounding community -- would enjoy. For the first 
time, the garden remained open into the evening hours and featured food and beer – 
the formula for a new form of success. More than 28,000 visitors spent summer days 
and evenings in the PHS Pop Up, and since then the beer garden concept has been 
replicated in other under-used spaces by city agencies, organizations, and restaurants. 
 
In 2014, at a new spot at 15th and South Streets, the garden was designed as an island-
getaway in the middle of the city, where over 52,000 guests learned about the power of 
horticulture and the work of PHS. 
 
c. Target audience and attendance 
 
The Pop Up Gardens have welcomed a wide range of guests, including young families, 
longtime city residents, office workers in need of fresh air, and tourists. The purpose has 
always been outreach to audiences who are unfamiliar with the community impact of 
PHS and to build support for its programs.  
 
When the garden hours were extended into the evening and food and refreshments 
were added to the site, a new audience of young adults discovered the joy of the Pop 
Ups. The first garden, which was open on weekday mornings and afternoons, 
welcomed 5,000 visitors. The next year, 6,500 guests came into the garden, which had 
more special events in the evening. The following year, with the addition of regular night 
hours and beer and food, the garden hosted more than 28,000 guests over the course 
of the season. The 2013 Pop Up site reopened for one weekend in mid-February to 
promote the upcoming Flower Show, and 2,000 people visited the heated tent that rose 
from the snow- and ice-covered site. 
 



 

 

In the summer of 2014, in an urban paradise that included trees transplanted from the 
Flower Show, hammocks, bright umbrellas, and South Beach-style furnishings, a 
record-smashing 52,000 people visited the PHS Pop Up Garden over the course of four 
months. 
 
d. Impact on the community 
 
The PHS Pop Up Gardens have had a powerful impact on a variety of communities.  
 
Businesses, including restaurants and retail stores, in the immediate vicinity of the Pop 
Ups have reported revenue growth of as much as 10 percent while the gardens are 
open, thanks to the increase in pedestrian traffic from throughout the city. 
 
Neighborhood civic associations have been extremely supportive of the gardens, which 
help activate longtime vacant lots on neglected blocks. Nearby residents have been 
frequent visitors to the sites and have expressed their appreciation for beautifying the 
neighborhood. There have been many requests from neighbors to keep the garden 
open beyond the autumn closing and to bring the Pop Up back to the site in the future.  
 
The gardens have also introduced PHS and its programs to a new community of young 
people. The 2014 Pop Up inspired 85 visitors to become members of PHS, and dozens 
more have registered for programs and events. Revenue from their membership, event 
fees, and donations totaled nearly $9,000. 
 
e. Tie-in to the Flower Show 
 
The Pop Up Garden program moved indoors for the first time for the 2015 Flower Show. 
In order to introduce this exciting program to a larger audience – and to bring the Pop 
Up followers to the show – a Pop Up Garden was created in the Grand Hall of the 
Pennsylvania Convention Center for the entire run of the Flower Show. 
 
In keeping with the 2015 theme, “Celebrate the Movies,” a palm tree-lined red carpet led 
guests from the Flower Show concourse to the Pop Up Garden. Patrons could sit at the 
three-sided bar or under bright umbrellas at tables throughout the garden. As they 
sipped cocktails, beer, or the new PHS Horticulture Cider, a hard apple cider introduced 
at the show, they could listen to live musical performances by the PHS house band, The 
Pop Ups, or watch classic films on a full-size theater screen. 
  
The Pop Up Garden served as a home base for special themed events as well. Film 
and television star Dan Aykroyd visited – and packed – the Pop Up when he came to 
the show to promote his Crystal Head Vodka. College Night participants toasted their 



 

 

schools in the Pop Up. And four-legged friends drank from bowls in the garden during 
the first Fido Friday at the Flower Show. 
 
The first Pop Up at the Flower Show proved to be an extremely popular gathering place 
and a great spot to rest after viewing, shopping, and walking the 10 acres of the main 
show floor.  
 
f. Duration of program 
 
The Pop Up Garden program began in Center City Philadelphia in 2011. Gardens have 
been created in different locations each year since then. The Pop Ups open in late 
spring and welcome visitors until early October. The Pop Up Garden moved indoors for 
the first time in 2015 in order to share the experience with Flower Show audiences and 
was open for the nine-day run of the show. 
 
g. Revenue/expense budget 
 
The cost of creating the Pop Up Garden at the Flower Show was approximately 
$50,000. Revenue from the food and beverage service was $99,000. 
 
h. Sponsors 
 
PHS partnered with the official caterer of the Flower Show, Aramark, for the creation 
and operation of the bar in the Pop Up Garden at the Flower Show. IKEA, the Swedish 
furniture manufacturer, has been a generous sponsor of the Pop Up Gardens and 
provided the furnishings used in the Pop Up at the Flower Show. 
 
A new PHS partner, Wyndridge Farm of York County, Pa., introduced a farmhouse-style 
hard cider called PHS Horticulture Cider at the Flower Show’s Pop Up Garden. The 
light, dry, Champagne-style cider was served by the bottle, in six packs, or by the case 
at the PHS Pop Up Garden and by the glass at locations throughout the Pennsylvania 
Convention Center. 
 
i. Success of program 
 
The PHS Pop Up Garden program has been increasingly successful with each year 
since its inception in 2011. Attendance at the gardens has grown from 5,000 the first 
year to 52,000 in 2014, and two PHS Pop Ups are operating in 2015. These urban 
oases have attracted a new audience of 21- to 35-year-olds who have been exposed to 
the impact of horticultural design and community greening.  
 



 

 

The first indoor Pop Up, located in the 2015 Philadelphia Flower Show, added a 
wonderful new amenity for the event, which welcomed a quarter-million visitors. The 
garden linked a large, younger audience to the show and introduced the Pop Up 
concept to longtime Flower Show crowds. The Pop Up Garden added an exciting 
energy to the Flower Show’s Grand Hall and became a dynamic gathering place. 
 
 
2. Supporting questions 
 
Each year, the creation of a Pop Up Garden in a new location has a variety of 
challenges. The PHS Public Landscape designers and Landscape Management teams 
must find strategically interesting and accessible sites, clean and green the long-
neglected lots, and transform them into inviting garden spaces – a process that takes 
several months. Surrounding neighborhoods and business associations must be 
engaged and consulted. Guests must be intrigued by new designs and programming.  
 
The best measure of success has been the rise in attendance each year, with an 
exponential increase over the past two years, and the expansion to two gardens in 
2015.   
 
Moving the Pop Up concept to the Flower Show posed other challenges. The most 
obvious: Could the ambiance of an outdoor urban paradise be re-created inside the 
Pennsylvania Convention Center? Well, not exactly. But each Pop Up has its own 
identity, and the garden at the Flower Show reflected the character of the show: a 
Hollywood set with towering palms, a movie screen, umbrellas, comfy seating, and 
refreshments for weary guests in need of R&R. The first Pop Up Garden in the Flower 
Show welcomed thousands of patrons who, no doubt, will also discover the summertime 
oases that have bloomed in Philadelphia thanks to the Pennsylvania Horticultural 
Society. 
 
   
 
  
 
 
 
  


